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All Property Tax Abolition Strategy (rev. 1): 

The following information is the result of questions raised at the Truth Seekers 
Meeting last night in Austin at IHOP. This was a valuable meeting. 

Rules for the Special Session: 
http://www.kvue.com/news/politics/rules-of-a-texas-legislature-special-
session/446659068 
 
"The legislative process will work the same during a special session. Lawmakers 
file bills, the bills are assigned to committees, are the subject of public hearings 
and if they're voted out, go to the full House or Senate for a vote. Once a bill is 
passed, it's sent to the other chamber where the process starts over." 

Or: 
1. Lawmakers file Bills; 
2. Bills are assigned to Committees; 
3. Committees hold public hearings; 
4. If voted out of Committee go to Full House or Senate Floor for a vote; 
5. Once Bill is passed, sent to the other chamber where the process starts 

over. 
 
All of this has a time limit of 30 days. the following 20 items are too much to 
handle in such a format: 

The special session agenda items: 

1. Sunset legislation 
2. Teacher pay increase of $1,000       
3. Administrative flexibility in teacher hiring and retention practices 
4. School finance reform commission 
5. School choice for special needs students 
6. Property tax reform 
7. Caps on state and local spending 
8. Preventing cities from regulating what property owners do with trees on 

private land 
9. Preventing local governments from changing rules midway through 

construction projects 
10. Speeding up local government permitting process 
11. Municipal annexation reform 
12. Texting while driving preemption 
13. Privacy 
14. Prohibition of taxpayer dollars to collect union dues 
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15. Prohibition of taxpayer funding for abortion providers 
16. Pro-life insurance reform 
17. Strengthening abortion reporting requirements when health complications 

arise 
18. Strengthening patient protections relating to do-not-resuscitate orders 
19. Cracking down on mail-in ballot fraud 
20. Extending maternal mortality task force 

Our Present Weakness: 
1. My previous statement that "We have no Representative or Senator to 

sponsor a bill to Abolish all ad valorem property taxes or to Prevent all future 
state liens upon the property of the people" is now altered. A title could be 
State Enforcement of the People's Allodial Unalienable Property Titles.  
1.1. Thanks to an email from my friend, Mike Palma, with this link:  

https://communityimpact.com/houston/tomball-magnolia/at-the-
capitol/2017/01/24/rep-valoree-swanson-files-bill-abolish-property-taxes/  
he has enlightened me to the fact that we have reps who are friendly to our 
cause. Texas Republican Representative (Dist. 150) of Spring, Valoree 
Swanson, authored and filed House Bill 1050 in the first two weeks of the 
regular session for the abolition of all property taxation in five years by 
2022 in the regular session that was co sponsored by five others. We now 
have friends at the Capitol: 

1.1.1. Valoree Swanson, Dist 150 Spring above Houston next to 
Tomball, Cap. off: E2.802 Cap ph: 512/463-0572 fax: 5112/463-1908  

1.1.2. Kyle Biedermann, House Dist 73 Fredericksburg, TX Capitol 
office: EXT E1.412 Capitol phone 512/463-0325  

1.1.3. Briscoe Cain, Dist 128 Cap. office: E1.418 cap phone: 512/463-
0733 fax: 512/ 463-1323. Part of Harris Co. including the southern 
Pasadena, Texas. 

1.1.4. Jonathan Strickland, Dist 92, Bedford, TX, Cap. off: E1.404 
Cap. Ph. 512/463-0522 fax: 512/463-9529 

1.1.5. Tony Tinderholt, Dist. 94, Arlington, TX, Cap. off: E1.422 Cap. 
Ph. 512/463-0624 fax: 512/463-8386. 

1.1.6. James White, Dist 19 Woodville, TX, Tyler TX above 
Beaumont TX Cap. off: GN.12 Cap ph: 512/463-0490 fax: 512/463-
9059  
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2. We don't have an organized body of people to obtain a Legislator or to push 
for its passage but we do have people working on this as can be seen already. 

What we do have: 
1. We have the truth that ad valorem property taxation is unlawful and 

tyrannical and in direct opposition to the purpose of America and the 
applicable common law of every state in the union. 

2. We have some public support to abolish all property taxation. At least 
one bus in coming from Brazoria County with at least 25 people on it. And 
we have ourselves in Truth Seekers which is about 10 maybe that could 
show up on the 18th. 

3. We have 2,500 copies of a beautiful four page color concise, compelling, 
and irrefutable proof that property tax is feudal, tyrannical and unlawful 
in Texas. 

4. We can make signs that direct everyone to Avery's proof that property tax 
is feudal and civil tyranny. 

5. We can speak outside on the capitol grounds. 
6. We can educate all Congressmen by handing out our brochures to 

every one of them and anyone else coming and going on Opening Day of 
the Special Session Tuesday, July 18, 2017. This I think is still the best day 
to be there. This is Orientation day and we will be there at our strongest. 

7. We can find and Request our own Congressmen to sponsor a bill 
related to the agenda item 4, 6 and 7 above that all call for abolition of 
property tax which aliens our unalienable property.  

8. Most of these issues on the 20 item agenda will not see the light in only 30 
days but property tax reform and school finance and spending caps are 
always big items and we are loaded for bear on that! 

9. Avery can draft a request letter and bill form as a model to be sent to 
Legislators that can be adapted to fit your own. 

10. Our information is hot and current as it is in the Supreme Court at the 
same time which makes it more interesting to Legislators and the public as 
well. I have until July 24 to file my Motion for Rehearing which will be 
hard hitting as well. They must allow 10 days before they can rule on it. 
But it really doesn't matter too much what the Supreme Court does because 
I won the case and they all know it. They just don't have the guts to rule 
properly in the case. The Supreme Court also needs public support against 
the most powerful forces on earth, the banksters. 

11. We can try to visit our own Legislators in the capitol but that might be 
difficult. And present them with our request letter and bill form and 
fantastic brochure. 

12. But Tuesday the 18th is still the best day to be there if you can only 
make one day. But we should be ready to make additional days when 
our agenda items hold public hearings. Our agenda for the 18th will 
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change as we learn more about how it will shape up that day. There is 
currently nothing on the Legislator website as would be expected. We will 
have to watch as the day progresses what happens and how fast. 

13. We are coming from behind but we have something going for us. We are 
not totally unprepared. I will have the request letters and bill forms ready 
by Sunday and will email them to everyone. Once again thanks to Mike 
Palma's email we have a link to the two page HB 1050 authored by 
Swanson: 
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/tlodocs/85R/billtext/pdf/HB01050I.pdf#navp
anes=0  

14. We can also stir up more public support by directing our local neighbors 
and businesses to our documents online at: 

a. Main website: http://SueIT.org/avgcad.html  
b. brochure: http://SueIT.org/special-session.pdf  
c. our agenda for the 18th: http://SueIT.org/protest-agenda.pdf 
d. slide show on property tax in general: http://sueit.org/ad-valorem-

property-tax-1.pps 
e. slide show on my case: http://sueit.org/avgcad-2.pps 

15. We have the truth and they don't and it is in our favor. Let's stand on 
it! 

16. THIS IS PROGRESS AND I'M PUMPED! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ronald F. Avery 
 
This document is online at http://SueIT.org/pt-abolition-strategy-rev-1.pdf 
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